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AVIATOR WHO IS NEARLY READY TO START ACROSS-CONTINEN- T

FOWLER TOESSAY FLIGHT, AND HIS BACKERS. ' COLORADO 'S TITLE

BIG-
-

FLIGHT T Y
7

STATE ASSAILED

We (PARLTON HOTEL
14th and Washington St.

Federal Contends
Francisco to Reno Is

Day's Task Av-

iator

Constitution 1!eyer, Was 'The Ritz-Carlt- on of Portland"
Approved by Congress.'

Sets for Himself.
Designed Entirely-fo- r the Comfort and Convenience of Its Guest3.

k)NE MONOPLANE ENTERED

kyvtogtoa. Its Ttlot, Expect Heces-Flt- y

for Flying High "WIU Add

to Speed Young Ward

to Journey Iflghls.

i BAN FRAKCISCO. Sept. 10. Spe-Wla- L)

Robert S. Fowler, competitor
kfor the 150.000 ocean-to-ooe- an aviation
brlae. announced tonight that he would
fcegln his flight across the continent
tomorrow morning at 10 'cloc n
khat he would start from the stadium
bn Golden Gate Park. If he can get
Started by 10 o'clock he will try and
fsach Reno by night, stopping In

Just long enough to tajce
inboard fuel.
, By this route card it is 2W miles tt
Vteco. and he expect, to reach that city
thy 6 o'clock the first night If he can
tart by 10 o'clock. " Pa9'b ?hl

!try to start earlier, but that Is
hlmlt he has set for himself.

If his plans work out, he will leave
hhe stadium at 10 o'clock tomorrow
iinornlng and reach Sacramento at He

will stop there for an hour t or
lunch and to renew his fuel tanks and
fchen mount to 8000 or 10.000 feet. Set-

ting the peaks ofa course for Reno,
will be ahead, thehe Sierra range

first great barrier of the whole voyage.

Great Barrier In Way.
The four hours between 1 and 5

'o'clock should be most thrilling fea-(ta- re

of the whole flight. If he reaches
Keno safely he will have gained an
idmmortal name as the first man over

mountains that oar(the snow-cappe- d
kce way to earth creatures toiling slow-tl- y

toward the rising sun. He will have
5eaten Chavew the Frenchman, wno
grossed the Alps only to die before he
hcnew the world had heard of his ex-

ploit, and Fowler will hold for himself
find Pan Francisco the record of the
igreatest feat of man In air since men
Sfcegan to flj. .

; Rodgers also will have a Wright
biplane. James J. Ward expects
(to start from either Boston or
iNew York next Wednesday, and will
set his course for either Los Angeles or
iian Francisco, the destination to be
chosen later. Ward Is a youthful

He will use a Curtlss biplane,
having abandoned hla original inton-
ation of flying In a Wright-Burges- s. If
h decides on New York as his start-
ing point he will follow the Hudson
Silver north to Albany and then strike
west, reversing the routs of Harry N.

Atwood as far as Chicago. Ward, who
,1s only 22 and 'will be the youngest
blrdman In the face, first became prom-

inent In New Orleans. He made a
series of sensational flights In the

' course of a tour of Cuba. Ilie record
f 11S miles, made within ten days In

" the vicinity of Chicago. Is believed
to be the record for mileage made
within that length of time.

Desert Stretches Hardest.
Ward's manager said today that the

young aviator considered the trip be-

tween the Atlantio Coast and Chicago
as nothing. From Chicago southwest
the trip may be a little more difficult.
He continued:

--But the hardest pert of tb trrp will
be when he leaves Fort Worth or
El Paso. From here on the route Ik
over the Texas plains ana enters

country of New Mexico ar.i!
Arizona. The deserts of the South-wep- t

have very few settlements. We figure
that on one stretch of the country we
will have little or no communication
with the usual centers of population
tor over 800 miles.

"On this stretch we will carry a
great supply of water, as well as oil
and gasoline. Indeed, we will be forced
to carry everything that we need be-
cause there Is no place where It can
be obtained. I expect that the best
flying weather in this region will be
early In the mornlnf and late In the
afternoon. During the middle of the
day the heat Is Intense and frequently
the wind stirs up a great storm of
alkali dust.

Sight FlfgUta Probable.
"In order to overcome any handicaps

we may have in the way of being un-

able to fly during the day, Jimmy has
planned to moke long flights at night.
The monllght out there, you know, is
almost as bright as the glare of the
Great White Way. I should not be
surprised If Jimmy shows them some
flights that will terminate at midnight.
If not later.

"We expect to get to Los Angeles in
28 days. In fact we will have to do
that In order to be Inside the money.
This will make It necessary for Ward
to. cover from 200 to 300 miles an aver-
age dally. I am perfectly willing to
bet that this little aviator will fly as

- high as (00 mil on days that are
right"

The other two contestants will be
Phil O. Parmelee and Earl 1 Ovlngton.
Paxmelee will start from Los Angeles
next Friday, If possible. In a Wright bi-
plane. Ovlngton, the last to get away,
will leave the same city In a 70 orsepower

Bllerot monoplane on September
18. Ovlngton says that he will have an
advantage In using the monoplane type.
Monoplanes, for the sake of safety, al-
most Invariably fly much higher than
biplanes. When a biplane aklma over
the earth at an altitude of BOO feet the
single-dec- k craft files at a height of
1600 feet. Its normal flying level Is
even highest Within BOO feet from the
earth, a monoplane drops to earth much
more swiftly than the biplane when
anything occurs to disturb its balance.
The higher an aircraft Is the more
chance It has for recovery if jt is
thrown out of equilibrium. 'While a
biplane can make Its rooovsry within
tOO feet from the earth, a monoplane
would probably crash sldewlse to the
ground before the pilot eould bring
into play hla balancing devloes.

But this very dunarar will Impose a
necessity on Ovlngton that will give
him an advantage In natural speed,

i Every time an aeroplane rises 100 feet
hlghar into the air it finds a percepti
ble Incresse in the speed of the wind.

Ovlngton and Parmelee will follow
the same route.

GIRL HELD AS LYNCHER

Judge Declares Kite Incited Acs and
Is a Guilty In.

VILEYTIXB, no, Sept. 10 Ulss
Eonloe Mnrphy, arrested recently,
charged with inciting the lynohlng of
Charles Bellers two months ago, has
been bound over to the District Ceurt.

Bellers was taken from his home by
Miss Murphy's brother and three oora
cantons and hanged. Judge Quigley

' declined to grant bail to the young
LsiriL. declaring she was- - as guilty as
: tie tout oucg. uuiiK
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KILLED IN RIOT

Political Feud In Capital of

Mexico EndsNFata!ly.

ELECTION MAY BE HALTED

When Partisans of . General Reyes

Attempt to Give Parade In His
Honor, Friends of Madero

Fall Upon Them.

iirvinn Runt. 19. Nine per- -
... viiiaA snd mora than twice

that number injured when Reylstai and
Maderistas clashed yesterday In Tux- -

o, a village in mi omio "-

anas. neaaathe southern Dounaary i
Mexico, according to reports received
at the President's office today.

Partisans of General Beyes oegaa a
parade In his honor, expeoting to" close
the manifestation with an open air
mass meeting. iturrieaiy uie ma
deristas of the community musterea
their forces and began to Interfere with
the Heylstas programme.

t AW mlmifu no.rtlianj Of both
Madero and Reyes were fighting with
stones, knives and ciuds. ino osun

with the rout of the Rey- -
lstas, who left their dead and wounded
on the field.

Delegates to the Reyes convention
i. .u nmViaVtiiltv will loin this week
In a petition to Congress for postpone
ment of the eieouons. ia wunni
may grant the request Is not lmprob-- .

m.ifipitT of that body are
men who wore named during the Dlas
regime and are lnonnea to agree wiia
those who insist the nation's affairs
axe yet too turbulent to permit of an
impartial vote. If a new date is fixed.
however, It will De agams. me
oroTis protests of the Maderistas.

'DEATH TO REXES" IS CRT

STadero Show Wild En
tIra-rlaT- ni In Parade.

JTJJLREZ, Mexloos. Bspt. lOffhs big-Rey-

demonstration, planned for this
, . i . i Hu,tlv Artranlufl nolltioal

club, failed to materialise this morning,
but In Its plaoe was a throng of fully
1000 Maderlstaa parading the street
with banners oearuis; uuusn w. mo. nhl.f. nllttlns'.QmQ( i,i"Mv --.,
the air 'With their wild enthusiasm.
There were cries or jown witn
Reyesr and "Death to ReyesI"

The Reylstas Club Is asserted to
hT a membership of 700, but It made
no demonstration. The Maderistas
marohed to Constitution Plaaa, where
five addresses were delivered, highly
eulogistic of the Progressive nominee.

lad evo's XVlenda Attacked- -
MERIDA, Tnoatan. Sept. 10. Parti-

sans of Jose Pino Suares, candidate for
nt, traveling here on a spe-

cial train to participate In a mani-

festation for Franoisoo Madero, were
attacked today by a mob of the fol-

lowers of Moreno Canton, the oppo-

sition candidate for Governor. Seven-
teen of the Plnlstas were Injured by
rooks thrown at the train.

200 CLAIMANTS FILE SUIT

Mining Valuo of Land to Bo Deter-

mined by Vancouver Court. -

VANCOUVER, 'Wash., Bent lftr Spe-cla-j.)

To determine .whether 100 min-
ing claims, of 10 aores eaoh, near Mount
St. Helens and Mount Rainier, are more
valuable for mining then for other pur-
poses, a ease is being tried m the local
land office, the Northern Paolflo Rail-
road Company being defendant The
aod a)aio-ewT-P- tars bunoned them

THE MORNING MONDAY, 11, 1911.
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all In one, and one case la being tried,
with 00 plaintiffs.

If the railroad company wins, the
old Northern Pacific land grant will
beoome effective, and the land will go
to the. railroad company. Grafton Ma-

son, general attorney of the land' de-
partment of the Northern Paolflo, is
here from St. Paul, and there are nu-

merous land experts, right-of-wa- y

agents, and others familiar with land
data.

ENGINEER IS FOUND DEAD

John Pickering Supposed to Have
Accidentally Fallen Into Water.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept. 10. (Special.)
The body of John Pickering, of Cathr
lamet, was found this morning floating
on the beach near Flavel, about eight
miles below Astoria Pickering was an
engineer employed at the J. B. Miller
Logging Company's camp and came to
Astoria a week ago yesterday to have
a shaft repaired. He was supposed to
have started for his home on Monday
and, so far as known, had not been
seen since that time.

There were no marks on the body to
Indicate foul play, so the man is sup-
posed to have fallen overboard acci-
dentally. Pickering was about 33 years
of age. and left a widow and three
children.

SEATTLE DEPOSITS $2832

Office Is Kept Open Overtime to Ac-

commodate Iate Patrons.

SEATTLE, Wash.. Sept. 10. (Special.)
The Postal Savings Bank of Seattle

opened Saturday with 67 depositors,
whose deposits aggregated $2832, be-

sides 1250 taken In from the sale of
stamps and cards.

Charles Freeman, a carpenter, was
the first depositor. He presented 1100,
the limit allowed.

Deposits were slow in the morning
but towards evening the crowds came.
The bank was supposed to close at 7
o'clock, but George F. Russell, Post-
master, deoided not to disappoint the
long line outside the window and an-
nounced that he would keep open un-
til the last customer was served. It
was after 8 o'clock when the last de-

posit was received.

SAILOR TO BE HONORED

Boatswain's Mate "Who Rescued Two

Win Get Medal for Bravery.

WASHTKTJTON, Sept. 10. Assistant
Becretary of the Navy Wlnthrop has
reoommended that a medal of honor be
presented to Alfred A Ohl, boatswain's
mate of the United States steamship
Tantlo for his bravery In rescuing from
drowning two of the Tantlc's men who
had been injured and knocked over-
board when m-- steam launch which was
being lifted on board broke away and
fell in to the water.

The rescue was made rn Lake Huron.
August 14.

Germans Acclaim American Singer.
KARLSRUHE, Germany, Sept. 10.

Miss May Sohneider, of New York,
made her debut In the grand duoal
opera-hou- se here tonight, singing In
Meyerbeer's "The Huguenota" She was
warmly received by a orowded house
and had many reoalla

COLLEGE YOUTHS SECOND

(Centnined from-- First Pare.)
'College Men I Have Met In the Slums
and Prisons ot mew xora." tie says:

" i did say. and have proof to back
me up, that I have met personally and
have heard from the most reliable au-
thorities of some 1200 college-bre- d men
In the slums, prisons, J ails ana sani
tarlums, who were down and out
thrmirh fast living. The noted bread
line in our city ha oonstantly In it
college-bre- d men.'

Mr. Crane's report, which is 'printed
In the ourrent number of the Valve
World, owned by Mr. Crane, described
unsparingly student dissipation, and Is
a remorseless lndlotment of not only
the universities, but of the municipal
government that permit such condi
tions.

STAR IN FLAG ILLEGALLY

Issue Raised In Water Rlght1iltla-tio- n

Filings Made Since Dote

of Supposed Admission

Declared Void.

riTITVVFrl RftTit. 10. (Special.) That
rninron wa never admitted to the
Union in the manner provided for by
the constitution and is tnereiore uu.
entitled to the rights, privileges and
powers of statehood, is charged by the
Department of Justice in a suit una
in the state district court by United
States District Attorney "Ward. The

Government's startling allegation Is
m.a in n. nult between the people of
the eastern and the western slopes of
Colorado, wherein those of the western
slope have asked the courts to pre-

vent diversion of water flowing west
ward from the summit or tne conti-
nental divide, by means of tunnels, for
irrigation of lands on the eastern
slope. . w... .

The Government, tnrougn u ieu
a..... An-n.- v warfl. has Intervened
in-- the suit, laying claim to extensive
rights to power sites along the streams
involved and full control of all waters
not filed upon before the admission of
Colorado,-M- r. Ward asserting that, as
Colorado Is still a territory under the
.nn.(ttitlnn nil WAtAr filinfiTS. Since
1876, the year of admission, are void.

Contention Startles Lawyers. ,

Vr. w.. la ..crardAfl ri one of the
ablest attorneys In Colorado and his In-

tervention suit in behalf of the nt

o ri n c.l n a-- this constitutional
point, comes like a thunderbolt out of
a clear sky to tne legal proieisioa uu
the State Department.

Whether water may oe aivertea irara. . , .i i n V. wMf.rn
Iar In nlorfi.do to the I

eastern slope in that state tor irriga
tion purposes is a question involving
many new legal points, and the out-
come of a suit now pending at Sulphur
Cprlngs, CoU will be awaited with
unusual interest because tne aecision
will affect many irrigation enterprises
and the reclamation of millions of acres
of land. -

This suit was filed in the district
.mi- - . Siilnhni. anrfno-- hv MfROnj
.lalmlni, nrln.ltfr ! Cr h t Ml thA Wfl t PT

of the Grand River, against the Inter- -

mountaln Water uompany. An open
ditch now carries water over a low
portion of the Continental divide from
the Grand River, on the western slope,
to a strip of land above Fort Collins,
on the eastern side of the Rockies.

The attorneys for the people of the
western slope contend that the water
cannot be taken' from tfie watershed
that was located by nature, .and the
United States Government has elected
to Join In the fight and protect its in-

terests In the projected high line canal;
near Palisade, the famous peach-growi-

section of the western slope, as
well as those of the individual litigants
in the suit mentioned.

Constitution Never Approved.
In outlining the position he will take.

Mr. Ward advances the contention that
the constitution of the Centennial state
has never been, accepted by the Con-
gress of the United States.

In discussing this feature, he says
that the Colorado enabling act was
passed In 1874, and that the state adopt
ed a constitution supposed to De in con-
formity with the enabling act. A cer-
tified copy was sent in 1876 to Presi
dent Grant, who acknowledged its re
ceipt and there, Mr. Ward holds, the
matter ended. He holds that Colorado's
constitution was never adopted by Con-
gress and that another star was added
to the Flag simply because of the action
of President Grant in proclaiming that
he had received the copy of the con-
stitution. It is said that the Federal
prosecutor has raised a question that
cannot fall to have a wide bearing in
the reclamation fight and possibly in
many other matters.

Mr. Ward maintains that even If Con
gress had ratified the state constitution.
the Government owns all the unappro-
priated water flowing through Govern-
ment land that has not been appropri-
ated and converted to beneficial use.
Upon this final decision rests the fate
of many large and small Irrigation en-
terprises, and if the actual transfer of
water from the western slope Is at-
tempted the Federal attorney will ask
for an injunction.

BOY FRIGHTENS BURGLAR

Toy Pistol and "Hands Tip' Save

Valuables fo Family,

NBW YORK. Sept. 10. (HpeclalO
There was no policeman around when
William Eessler, 13 years old, walked
into his parents' noma and found a
robber getting away with the family
valuables, so ''Willie" acted as his own
policeman, and. pulling a toy pistol out
of his pocket, pointed it at the intruder
and scared him so that he fled from the
house, leaving his loot behind him.

William's mother, Mrs. John Kessler,
had stepped out of her house a minute
before, leaving the rear door open.
When the boy came in. fresh from
"playing cowboy," he found a stranger
In the dining-roo- m who was tying up
a bundle of cut glass and silver be-

longing to the family.
The boy pointed the toy pistol to-

wards the Intruder and cried. "Hands
up." The man evidently thought the
pistol was a real revolver and fled from
the house.

The boy later described the burglar
at the station as being a man about
40 years old and a Junk peddler, as he
carried scales in his coat pocket.

EUREKA SUSPECTS FREED

Express Messengers Declare Tomig
Draughtsmen Are Not Robbers.

' EUREKA. Cal., Sept. 10. Otto Millard
and Theodore Gibson, two young San
Francisco draughtsmen who were ar-

rested in oonneotlon with the recent
robbery of a Southern. Pacific Rail-
road passenger train near Dunsmulr,
CaL, were released .tonight.

George C. Pardee and F. C Myers,
messengers In an express oar in the
train, confronted the boys today and
deolared that neither of them resembled
closely any of the three men who en-

tered the express oar and blew the safe.

SEVEN-STOR- Y SOLID CON-

CRETE BUILDING
Positively Fireproof

Magnificently Furnished and
Appointed Throughout.

alllSilftiiii

Cuisine and Service Unexcelled
RATES:

Rooms with detached bath $1 up Twroom with
Rooms with private Bath. $2 up bath up

Additional person in room..

Ready for Guests
SPECIAL TO GUESTS

are cordially Invited to inspect the

G. a LARM, Manager.

MEET TO BE HELO

Permanent Conference of Gov-

ernors May Result. j

GREAT LIBRARY OUTLINED

Secretary Jordan Proposes to Col-

lect Statutes of Every State

Under One
of Idea Suggested.

SPRING LAKE, N. J- - Sept. 10. A li-

brary of laws, embracing every statute
on the books of every state In the

Union and to be annuan,
.... n.,itiiriinous enactments ofwua t. fresh from thethe 46. Legislatures,

hands of the makers, win spr.us
mlt of the annual con

ference of Governors beginning here
next Tuesday, if the present proSri-Jord- an

meets with the
success which he believes it will.

"This is not mere tneory. mr.
dan declared. "It is an actual.
defined, systematical and P"0
method which has been r,n ?
small scale for the past elght months.
With perfected organisation.
cient funds contributed T th

and library, Itstates and headquarters
will contain every state report, docu-

ment d law. and will be the one place
In the country where every Important

will be almostactivity of
auton"'11 Mistered In the secre-

tary's office and good law or any
d Idea in one state will be brought

fo the attention of aU the
The Dion also Includes making perma-

nent and continuous the conrtwnos.
be done byThis. It Is planned, would

means of the oentral bureau, whose
secretary would afford a Quick means
of communication among the arlous
state executives at their capitals. The
bureau would also act as a clearing
house of Information among the states

conference Is notat times when the
actually in session. Mr. Jordan Plans,
and, should occasion warrant, bulletins
will also be Issued on Important legis-

lation, enacted or pending, during the
year.

This Is only one Item, however, tn the
longest and most comprehensive pro-

gramme attempted by the executives at
sny time since their first gathering four

Matters foremost In theyears ago.
various states will be discussed, such
as the question of the regulation of
publio utility corporations, employers
liability, the Inheritance tax question,
prison labor and strengthening of the

power. The question of uni-

form divorce laws may also be pre-

sented to the gathering.
Btate control of public utility corpora-

tions, liability and working-men- 's

compensation are to receive full
day's discussion each. A half day will
also be devoted to a discussion of the
rights of the state to fix interstate

Portland Printing House Co.
J. V. Wright, pres. and Gen.' Manager.

Book, Catalogue and ComnMicai

PRINTING
Rolinf, and Blank Book M

HToiieiTMaln 6201. A 2281.
TenUs and Taylor Stranta,

Portland. Qreron.

TWO HUNDRED ROOMS 120
BATHROOMS

Every Room an Outside Room

Unsurpassed View of the
City.

9

. Suites privata
. . . . . . . - $3.50

,
$1.00

Now
RATES PERMANENT

Visitors Carlton.

.

Roof-Excha- nge

'

replenished
.

a

a

,

a

executive's

employers' a

i

sn.i

traffic rates. This will be led with an
address by Governor Badley of Mis-
souri.

Governor MeGovern, of Wisconsin, la
down on the programme for the prin-
cipal address on the state control of
publio utilities. Governor' Carroll, of
Iowa, was also slated to talk on this
subject, but will be unable to attend.
Governor Foss, of Massachusetts, will
open the discussion on employers' li-

ability and workingmen's compensa-
tion, while a paper by Governor West,
of Oregon, and another by Governor
Osborn, of Michigan, will disouss the
problems of prison labor. Governors

10s

000

a,, ,m..,j

Dix. of New York, and Neel.
are on the programme for dis-

cussion of the inheritance tax and'staU
comity.

The meetings will open on Tuesday,
when Governor Wilson, of New Jersey,
will deliver an address of welcome. Gov-
ernor Carey, of Wyoming, will respond.
In the evening Governor and Mrs. Wil-
son will give a reception for the vis-
itors and those who accompany them
at the executive cottage at Sea Girt,
two miles away. This and a dinner to
be given Thursday night by the Spring
Lake reception committee will the
only social events the men.

SALLOW SKIN, BILIOUS HEADACHE AND SOUR

KATES GASCARETS

Tou're bilious, you have a throbbing sensation in yonr head, a bad taste
In your mouth, your eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under

No wonder feel ugly, andyour eyes,-you- lips are parched. you mean
Your system is full of bile not properly passed off, and what you

need is a cleaning up inside. Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to your-

self and those who love you, and don't resort to harsh physics that irritate
and injure. Remember that every disorder of the stomach, liver and Intestines
can be quickly cured by morning with gentle, thorough Cascarets, a nt

net box

DOISS

&

of

be
for

box will Keep you ana tne entire iamuy reeling
good for months. Don't forget the children their
little lnsldes need a good, gentle

Children love to take Cascarets, because
they taste good and never gripe or sicken.

VhrW ' RE6ULATE STCKAQf, LIVER SBQffLS

AloS6oand

SUNSET
0GDEN SHASTA

ROUTES

Ant
Drug (tors

No
No

Good for

Day Only

At the State Fair, Salem,
14TH

ROUND-TRI- P

TICKETS

MlaU-slpp- l,

YOU NEED

cleansing occa-
sionally.

Trains Go

Direct to the

Fair Grounds

Transfer,
Crowded Streetcar

Portland

Portland Day
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER

$1.50
Remember the great convenience and saving of time by taking South-

ern Pacific Trains. They go direct to the entrance of the Fair
Grounds, and avoid the necessity of transfer and crowded streetcars.

Purchase tickets at our City Ticket Office, or Union

Depot or East Morrison St. Train leaves 8 :30 A. M.

WM. McMURRAT, General Passenger Agent.


